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PROF. WORKMAN ON THE VARIATIONS 

BETWEEN THE HEBREW Al\D GREEK TEXT OF JEREMIAH.* 

HY PROF. HE:\'RY PRESERVED SMITH. 

THE uttet· neglect with which the textual criticism of the Old 
Testament has been treated since the seventeenth century until 

a very recent time makes every sign of interest in this subject 
welcome. In this sense I greeted joyfully the book of Prof. Work
man entitlt:d "The Text of Jeremiah," published the present year 
(1&19) by T. and T. Clark of Edinburgh. Pt·of. Workman deserves 
praise for attacking a neglected problem. and for the. i111lustry which 
he has devoted to its discussion. Genuine textual critici8m is, bow
ever, a work o£ some difficulty. It would not be strange should there 
be some failures. Certaiuly every new contribution to the science 
needs itself to be carefully criticised before its results are accepted as 
established. 

The greatet· part of Prof. \\' orkman's volume is taken up with au 
argument. Into that argument I do not propose now to enter. l\Iy 
present business is with the last chapter, which probably cost more 
labor than all the rest of the work, and which the author evidently 
hoped to make the most useful p11l't of the work. It is entitled 
"The Conspectus of the Yariations," and presents in parallel columns 
variations between the Heb1·ew text current among us and the Greek 
translation ~nown as the Septuagiut,:retranslated into Hebrew.1 The 
purpose of this Conspectus ia to give the reader a correct idea of the 
amount of variation between the two texts, and to enable him to 
correct the current text. 

The first criticism that suggests it~;elf is, that the eud might have 
heen better accomplished by a critical edition. The preseut arrange
ment necessitates constant reference to the Hebrew, and frer1uently 
also to the Greek. A continuous text, with the variations relegated 
to the margin, would avoid these embarrassments. As it is, the 

• Read in December 1889. 
1 I shall use these abbreviations: .\,, the Mt1Soretic text; (\l, the Greek trans

lation (LXX); A, the Alexandrian )18; n, the Vatican us; s, the Sinaiticus; 
'fi, Tischendorrs edition of the LXX, containing the text of the Hditio Rommw. 
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·cholar will lintl it easiet· to make his own collation tl1a11 to make 
u e of the Conspectus. 

It i , howe\"er, often the case thut the t1·eatmeut of a subject which 
methodically not the best. is yet a real contribution to science. The 
rm in which tkc question is put may not be the best, y_et the answer 

mny be helpful. Supposing, now, that Prof. 'Workman's Conspectus 
may be of use, what are the ct·iteria by which it s'kould be judged? 
Evidently the WUJ'k of textual criticism t·equires, above all things, accu
racy. T he alleged apparatus must he reliahlt>, ot· it is of no real use. 
To jtulge uch a work as the one before us, we must apply rigidly a 
high standard of accumcy.2 The application of such a standard shows 
the follow ing res1tlts: 

l. "r orkman has usetl the two texts nearest at haml- Hahn's 
IIebr w Dible and Tischewlorf's Vetus Testameutum Graece. In at 
lea t one instance, the formet· is inaccurate- vi. 14, ~r.~ t'l::l "'1::::1'=', 

where the best texts omit r .:. The variant of the Greek which he 
cri\•e here does not exist. 

2. IIi work is incomplete. He has uot given all the variations, 
even of T i. The following shoultl he :uhled : a 

1. 2 1'\~M" : TOV 0Eoi·. 
I. J6 ~QJ)C':) : fi.ETQ KptCTfW~. 

i i. 7 \);:t(; : TOV cf>a.yE'iv vp.a~ = c:;::it; . 
ii. J ;l 'i'he main verbs are taken as indicatives hy {\\.4 

ii. l 5 "l'l"''lt~, : om."'. 
i i . 2 3 •'in:~t ; Kat O'lrLCTW. 
ii. · 2~ .,J)O":l ~:: : on KaT' apd)p.ov = -,tO'l::: ":I. 

ii. 32 \\'. notes that ;-,'!:::: aud 1'\;"l":::l change phlces, ltut not that 
the latter should be ;-,;•t'l:~ . 

iii. :li> ,:~1'\;:~t M~l'l-; : £vavn Tov fhov ~p.wv. 
iii. :!5 -~~ : (we;. 

1v. 4 • .,.en, : Kat 1T(ptTffi.ECTBE :..: •;'l:M"; causctl hy imitatiou of the 
same verb iu the t>arlier part of the \'ct·se. 

1 , . • 7 t"'"n"a:'-l~ : £eo>..o8p£uwv. 

~ It g-iYcs me plt·usurc 10 say that in m11kin:,: 1his exam ination my own collation 

of the two texts hus frequently hecn "'l 'J>lcmcntc<l and <'OI'rt•ctcd hy that of Prof. 

\Vorkmnn. 
a l j!i.- e 1he rettding of :i> tir:<t, then thttt of hl, with llt'olon between . 

• Th i, is of course ll matter of int~rprctatiou rnthcr than of text, as the tmns

lntor• had no vowel poinbl. ,\~. however, on Prof. Workmnn's own theory these 

\'Hri ations should be inl'luth·•l. I httYC ~,;i.-en them here. 
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iv. 7 :-::~~n : ~ea8al{ldJ-/poVTar.. It is not always easy to make out 
whethet· (\\ ltacl clearly in mind the distinction hHtween y:-: and r-:::t~; 

hut as ~ea8w.piw is twice in .Jeremiah used for yr::, a111l nowhere (unless 
here) used for n:.:~, it is on the whole probable that their copy had 
in this place l"'~~:::t:-:- • 

v. 12 ~:,~ : ovx. 
:1. The fact that "r orkmau hns not cousnltl'cl fot· his Gt·eek reacliugs 

anything but the current text as represeutecl by Tischcuclorf, has caused 
him to give as variants a number of readiugs which go back only to the 
editors of the Sixtine edition. It is the purpose of ~uch a comp:u·ison 

as he has made to get back to ·the ol'iginal Septuagint. Iu order to 
this, the most ancieut mauuset·ipts are the most importaut. Among 
the aucient manuscripts a high place must he> giveu to B, as probably 
t•ept·esenting more nearly than any other single manu~cript the original 
Septuagiut. The Editin Romana professes to give the text of B. 
Xotoriously, however, the editors allowecl themselves considerable 
freedom. It is neces~<ary tltat we should lmve the te~timony of H, 
and it is very desirable that we shoulcl ha,·e the tcstimouy of the other 
uucial codices, whose agreement gives at least a strong probability in 

favor of their reading. 'Ve possess now a collation of A B S by 
Nestle, published as a supplement to Tischendorf's text.5 Its use 
wherever that edition is cpwted fot·. critical purposes is essential to 
accuracy. One who publishes a collation of (\\ with .\) migltt fairly 
be expected to do more than this. But, to apply only the more 
moderate reftnirement, we must find '\Vorkman's Couspectus lacking. 
The following errors in his collatiou haYe this origin : 

i. 2 "'l:l~ : "·· .,:l:t:l, based on w> Ti. ; hut A B S have o>, 
agreeing therefore with .\). 

iii. 16 The clause l\f.yEL KvpL-o<; is in the curreut (;reek inserted in 
a different place from that in which .\) has it. A B S agree with the 

latter. 
iv. 4 ~l"'l:l"' : A agrees with .\); but B S ha\·e o 8vp.u> ain-oil 

(~l"'l!ll"'). 

iv. 5 ····'=llt, : ri:'1ran. B only can be cited for the variation.6 

6 Vcteris Tcstumcnti Grac<·i coclices Vutieunns ct ~iuuiticus t•nm tcxtu rcccpto 
t·olluti ab Jo;berurdo Nestle. The first ctlition was puLih•hc<l in 18~0. I have usee! 
the st'Cond, pu blishcd 188i. 

G The importance of B hn., been rcco)!nizccl abo1·c. It i:< nevertheless well to 
know when it stands alone. 
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h•. 7 i~ : Kal a£ 'll'oAn> Ti, ou the hasis of which \\'. gives 
o~"'~n~. A B S agree in Kal 'll'oAm. 

iv. 12 o~o;,J)t::tl : Kplp.aTCi p.ov Ti. \V. •:,Jll!l'.:; Lut p.ov is omitted 
by A B S, which therefore agree with ~\ 

iv. 19 ~~tl ~~r. : B S have the word but once. 
iv. 26 'II'Vpi (W. ~K:::.) is not found in B S. 
v. 8 ~~1"':1~ : lxp£p.f.nl;,£v B S : i)(p£p.f.rt(.ov A Ti. 
v. 11 Aiyn Kupto> of B has no etJUimleut in .\). It is lackiug. 

however, in A S and a number of other· ~rss of Holmes and Parsom. 
The phrase is of so easy insertion that its pr·esence even in B cau 
lranlly weigh very heavily. 

v. 13 on; Ml!):~ M::: is omitted hy Ti. It is fouud in B S. 
v. 19 The article (Ti) secoud time) on which W. bases f..,K~ is not 

found in A B S. 
v. 20 oU.:'!l of Ti is not fouud iu A B S. which are therefore iu 

harmony with .\). 
vi. 2 A B s agree iu readiug TO vt/Jo> <TOV iustt-ad of TO vt/fo; of Ti. 
vi. 10 cmt : AS r·ead Ta .1-ra {;p.ow. 

vi. 11 c~M~;:::~ : A B S, and appar·ently all the )JSS of Holmes ami 
Parsons, read Kat oil uvvuf.>..£ua ai'Tov;. 

vi. 13 •jl"1:::. "1:,, BandS agree in re:uliug (w; (without Kal). 

vi. 22 "1,~~ : \\• orkman gives the plural, after Ti. A B S. how
ever, have the verb in the singular. 

4. T o this must be added, that the Cuuspectus coutaius :1 number· 
of alleO'ed readings of the Greek truuslator·s which arc probably uot 
variants at all. The restomtion of the original is, of course, a matter 
of cousiderable delicacy. But this is a reasou for at least giviug the 
Greek along with the proposed rcntlcring. The following examples 
will probably make this clear: 

i. 6 I"'M:t : o wv, which \\' orkmau re-trauslates into Ml"':t or· 
nn:t nn . The wortl is oue that gives the translators some trouble. 
Iu Judges it is renderetl, or transferred, ri rl, in Ezekiel oip.ot, in 2 Kings 
J,. In Jeremiah it occurs four times; three times we fiud in the 
Greek o wv as here, ouce J, (though iu this passage also one ~18 has 
0 wv). It is Yery doubtful, therefore, whether (') had any different 
text from our own. 

i. 10 rnn c~~M : u~p.£pm'. It is uunecessary to suppose that the 
translators hacl no M1M before them. 

i. 19 M~M' ;:t; : E!'ll'£ Kvpws. W. proposes to restore M"M~ "'tl:t, 
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on the theory that r"l't"l"' C:t~ is always translated 'A(yEL 1CVp~. In ii. 3 
he proposes also to read ,~,., "1'.:~ on the ground of cpYJu( ·,rop~. As 
hoth of the Greek phrases really reuder M • ..,., cet~ correctly, it is 
doubtful whether we ran chauge the Hebrew on their account. It is 
worth noticing also that in i. 1!! twelve MSS (including A), and in ii. 3 
fourteen liSS, actually read 'A(yn K11pw;. It is not impos8ihle that this 
is the original, changed by the copyist for the sake of variety. On the 
other hand, in a phrase of such fl'equeut insertion the variety of reading 
in m may indicate interpolation in conformity to the llehre;v, in which 
case the phrase in both these instauces would be of doubtful authen
tiCity. Certainly it would be unfortunate for one seeking light on the 
text to suppose that the facts iudicate without ambiguity the reading 
r"I'M"' "1:~. 

ii. 3 CIM"';It : br' aln-ov~. W. ::M.,;,:-. The apparent interchange 
of ;:t and ;~ is so common in Jeremiah, that it is difficult to base 
an argument upon the translation. 

ii. 6 The current Greek has plural verbs for the Mingulars of .\). 
Hebrew, however, uses collective nouns so frequently (as here KaTot· 

Kla.) that any argument based on mere change of number in the 
translation is very precat·iout~. On this ground a number of Work
man's variants should at least he marked by an interrogation. 

ii. G l'IM~·::, r"l::·.~ f"'lt:l : lv rij J:1rclp«fl kat J.{3ar«fl, on the ground 
of which ·w. substitutes M'.:t:-• for Mmt:•. Some doubt is thrown upon 
this by A's d/3aTCfl Kal d1!'£1,P«f'• especially as we find a/3aT~ used else
where for M:::l"':ll. In case of an uncommon word like Mr"I,U: the trans
lators may have giveu a conjectural interpretation, guided hy the 
evident requirements of the context. In the other place where it 
occurs in Jeremiah they have identified it with t'1r"l"''!l. 

ii. 24 M,"' Mil~~ : l7rvtvp.aTocpop•i.ro. W. t•enders M","' MilMC, which 
however, is hardly an equivalent. "Lihere transtulerunt; nam hau
rire ventum quod in textu legitur est anxie spil·itum duce1·e." (Schleus
ner). 

ii. 31 ,~"1"1 : ov Kvpttvuop.f8a, which W. supposes to represent 
~:"1~ lt:,M. But KVptww twice represents 1"1"1"1, so that, if anything, we 
should read ·~"'"1"1 ~;M. One cannot help thinking that ov KVpmJuop.(8a 

is an aecurate rendering of •:"1"1. Schleusner gives the phrase, and 
defines it non dominium in nos patiemur, which surely defines ,~"1"1. 

ii. 36 r'\~~'112:,. I do not understand why we should suppose 0\ 
(&wq>cduat) to have read 1'\l:ltlll. 
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iii. 1 The (,;_., of (\\ may well represent 1:-: of .\): "cate Syris et 
C'lwltl. V., !'alet lav." (Schlensuer). \\' . changes to. c~. 

iii. 3 l'l:r: : o!ft~. w. proposes ~:ll. (\\ does not testify to a 
variant: oif;t~ is uowhere used (if we may trust Trommius) for c~:t 
aml is a gootl translation of l'l:l":. 

[It bh ul<l he uoted that in the two preceding iustanees "' orkmau 
nllows .1 to remaiu as a possibility, writiug (ir!) c~ and (M:l":) ~:t• 

i\fy critici m is, tl.:tt tl1e prohahilities are so strong against the1·e heiug 
auy variation that none should have bccu assumed. This form of 
wriLiu<r the wonls seems to allow only the possihility that (\\ read 

the same which we have.] 
iii. 8 n::'l:l"C : KaTotKtu. As the translation of the word is uniform, 

it is clear that tlie translato1· did not have :-::-.;,•. in his text (as ,V, 
a sume ' ) , hut pronouuced M::~":, as iffrom ::-::~. 

iii. 11 M:!:t~ Mj'"1:1 : (OtKatwcr£ n1v ifn-'xll" avTov. It is possible that 
thi poiuts to ~::t: p.,:s;, as \\'. suggests. As. however, a considerable 

group of ~r:;s has avT~<> this is by no means certaiu. As 'Iupa~>.. is 
the uhjec t the chauge iu the Greek from original a.ur~> would not he 
unm\tura l. E,·en if uvToi· were origiual, it would not indicate a 
variant in the proper sense ; r-i::t~ surely wa~ not strauge to the 
Hebr w of the editors. 

iii. 1 L j,~:s: : £i> ~L<;,v. The translatiou is as near as we oursdve;; 
<·ould mttke it. j,~r~~ is uucalled for. 

iii. 17 !'". ~"1-. ;v : ;.,,8vp.7Jp.urwv. W. suppo~es l'".~:s:::~':l, and cites vii. 

24, where we find r-, ,.,"1~:::1 n,::J:::,t::. : -roi> lv8vp.~p.acnv. If, however, 

we suppose lv8vp.>Jp.a ( f.v8t'JL~p.a.Ta.) to be a possible translation of 
n•-"'';l ( r-i"'·~), then r'\':S:::~?.::::l of the second passage is the interpolated 
wonl. T his, moJ'eoveJ·, is rcmleretl probable by the fact that the more 
fitmiliar word is tile ouc which is uatumlly iusertetl to explain the less 
familiar wort!. The wonl :-.•."1•:!: occurs eight times in Jeremiah. In 

two (besides vii. 28) it is lacking iu (\), Ouce it is translated r.A.uVtJ 
(,V. r·::r) . and three times upEcrTov (<lpE<r-ru, ,V, n~~l"'). According to 
Prof. \\' orkmau, therefore, the text before (\) did not contain the 

\\'OrJ at all, hut always l1ad some other word iu its place. This is 

cxcce1lin;;ly suspicious. It iti more likely that not being quite settled 
as to the exact Cl!uivaleut of the word, hut takiug it in the general 
sen~c of ·' imaginations'' (as indeed recent authol'ities have given it), 
they eolo retl thl'ir trauslat.ion differently in the different places where 
tl1e \\'l)J'(l Ol't·ur~. That they wt•re in line with ancient tmdition in 
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their general uuderstamling of the word is indicated by the (probable) 
insertion of n~:UO~tl as its synonym and explanation in vii. 24. In 
no one of the six cases referred to, therefore, are we justified in 
supposing a real variation of text. 

iv. 3 1"1.,~1"1"' 1:l"':!t' : TOL~ avSpaO'LJI 'lot!&.. \V. gives '1"1"' "'1:l~:!t'; but 
it is evident that l!l"':!t is used collectively, and the translation must 
change the number, as we ourselves should do in rendering into 
English. Compare what has already been said undet· ii. 6 above. 

iv. 6 c: ~:!tl:l : J.vaAa.{3ovr(~ ¢EVyET(. As the translators seem not 
to have understood oa' but everywhere connect it with c·~' it is likely 
they made the best they could out of the present text, anti the hypoth
esis that they read ~c~:~ ,iitl:l~l"' is uncalled fm·. 

iv. 16 O"~"'ll:~ : O'V<rTpocf>o.i, for which ""· gives us the choica of 
O.,.,"ll: and O.,..l:. As Schleusner and Gesenius agree in asserting that 
that .,~ has sometimes the meaning of "'ll:, it is not improbable that 
the Greek translator had the same idea. 

iv. 19 "'::l' "'' l"'r..~l"' : p.atp.acr<rH ~ !frox1/ p.ov, cr7rapauu(rat ~ Kap8la 
p.ov. We have here probably a case of conflatiou in (\\, two transla
tions of the same phrase having been put side by side. This is not 
uncommon in our copies of (~-a conector inserting what he sup
poses to be a more accurate rendering. and yet not venturing to eject 
the phrase already in the text. A similat· case is iv. 29, where ,ilt!l 

O"'::lS'::l is represented by duiSvuav d~ rU. CT7T~Aata Kai El~ Ta UACTTJ lKpv
f3YJUav,- "ubi quili!Jet z·idet duas coaluillse t•ersiones." (Schleusner). 

iv. 21 ~tll:liit : aiCOVWJI. "r· S''Q~e. One group of 1188 has diCOIJW 
and another a~eot!uop.at and a third J.~eovuw. It is clear that the cor
ruption in (~ is easier to account fot· than in .\). 

iv. 23 ·n:::~, ~1"11'1 :"I:M~ : ~eai l&v oVfUv = n:~·~t n:n~, according to 
,V. But oV8£v is elsewhere used for ~Mr'l, and all that we can con
clude is that (\~ did not have •n:::~~, which woultl he easily inserted from 
the familiar Gen. i. 2. 

iv. 24 ,;,p;,pl"l"' : rapauuop.ivo~. Workman gives us the choice 
of O";,M;,I"'n-c and .:,I"';,MI'Itl. In Eccles. x. 10 we find '~=''i=' rendered 
£T~E. 

iv. 26 (» adds T,cf>o.vw8YJuav at the end of the verse, which W. 
translates ,.,:lit, with ,;,:l in parenthesis. If any preference is indi· 
cated as between these two, it should be in favor of ~;,::, which might 
have been obscured into the "':l of the next vet·se, omitted by (\~. 

Beyond this rather slendet· ground, there is no reason for choosing 
15 
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either of these from the dozen or more verbs that are rendered 
&.qx,.v~w. Another possibility remai';JS : ~qx,.vf.ufl.,uav may be 1\11 at
tempt to translate more correctly the preceding ~:en: .7 

iv. 29 1"1'01' ~"\~ : lvruap.lvov -r<leov (one ~18 has li<T'uap.lvov). "'· 
proposes 1"1:~"1-s r"l:li'~; but ~ we find in llos. vii. ] G w~ TO~OV £vrETQ• 
p.&ov for 1"1"':1'1 r'llt:p:, it seems quite certain that the translator con
nected ~., with lvn.ivw, and did not have a different text. 

iv. 31 I"'"':C : -roii UTEvayp.ov uov. \\". supposes 11"f:'::C, which, how
ever, does not seem elsewhere to be paralleled. It is sufficient to 
read ~s. 

v. 10 W. proposes to substitute !l: for ::, on the ground of bri. 
In the breadth of meaning in which !:l may be used there seems no 
necessity for this. 

v. 14 The variants given to C::l"\::1'1, jn: ~~:n, and 1:~'!l seem to 
be based only on slight liberty in translation. C::l"'::l"' jl'~ certainly is 
well rendered by d.v6' ~~~ lMA..]uan. 

v. 17 The nouns which W. would change to the plural (cn!l, jttS, 
"'i'!:l) are collectives. 

v. 22 ~n~= "'Ctt : -rov -ra~avra. ·It is difficult to see 11ow (\\ 
could have rendered better. 

v. 31 M""'M~!l : ,,,. Tu p.E-ru -raiiTa. I do not see how W. can 
suppose (~ to read 1"1~"1Mtt!l. 

vi. 3 ~-.~-1"~ : Tj X'lfl' aln-ov, on the grounrl of which W. gh·es 
,.,..::!. No change is called for. 

vi. 4 ::~-,: : l]p.l.pa.<> found in the current Greek may be a corrup
tion of lcnrlpas which is found in a number of Mss. c~~ .... ;;s would 
hardly be written by a Heb1·ew in preference to ::l"':r...,'!l!ls. whereas 
the resemblance of ~p.lpa and €cnrlpa is obvious. 

vi. 5 M'lr'l~:'="':lt : -ra 6Ep.f>.&a aiml<>· As 6Ep.f>.wv is used by (\\ at 
least eight times for i"'="~:lt, it cannot here be quoted as favoring "1~0~ 

or '10~~. W. 
vi. 7 n:'C~ ~;n : 71"o~ Kal p.aUTty&, ou the ground of which W. 

restores n:~:::1~ ~;1"1::1. He fails to notice, however, or to make plain 
that t» joins the words to the following verse -71"oll'f' Kal p.liuTL"'f' 71"aL· 

~· The translators took the Hebrew words as instrumental 
accusatives, and needing•no prepositions to help them. 

Vi. 12 ~'1M" C~'O!~ 1"1~'11: : clypo~ Kat at yvvatKE<; awwv brl ro awo. 

' As we find a -~.,= in v. 30 which is evidently out of place (omittetl alsn b~· 
(\l) I cannot ht•lp suspet·ting that thi~ word hal' somcthin~ to tlo with v. :.!6. 
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The only change indicated is the substitution of cr~~u" for ti"U)). The 
proposed reading, .,M"' crr-:w:m Cl'l"I"',.,C, is at least uncalled for. 

Vi. 13 !r::£::1 :"::£~:: ,:,:; : 'll'cli'Tfi ITVY£TMtiT«I'TO WtOJAAI, and ""J'~ MW ~;:) 

: 'll'ai'T«i brolYJU«Y .;wOr;. The collective force of ,;::l is so plain that the 
rendering could hardly have been different. W. proposes 'IJ:S::I ~::l and 
c~e~ c;::l. 

vi. 15 ,;c:~ : d'll'oAooVTa&. The Greek word is used for a variety" 
of Hebrew ,·erbs, and is near enough in meaning to cov-er this one 
as well. 

vi. 22 l'.,~-·~:"1•-c : d'll'' luxaTov '"ii yij'>. As the same phrase occurs 
with exactly the same translation in three other places in .Jeremiah, 
it is improbable that a various reading existed. 

vi. 24 l"'"';·~::l ;~1"1 : WOtYEi w<; n«ToOO,... The same is true of this 
as of the preceding: the phrase occurs with the same translation 
elsewhere. 

vi. 28 ;-:"' -:;1"1 : 7ropEoop.&ot uKoA&W.,. uiCo~ is used for a 
number of Hebrew words, but for no one of them more than once 
or twice, anrl if it represents something different from ;":l"' here, we 
are entirely in the dark as to the restoration to be made. W. proposes 
c~c~:'tl; but the meaning of N is not so remote from that of the (not 
common) Hebrew word that we need assume a variation. 

vi. 28 c•I"I•Mu:'C : iitfcj>Oapp.b-ot. The rendering is as correct as we 
could ourselves give. 

5. To these criticisms, -the great majority of which will, I think, 
command assent at once,- a few cases ·may be added where Prof. 
Workman has not considered all the possibilities. 

ii. 13 c~'l:l"' ,;:;., tt; : oil iiiM]uoVTat VOwp ITVVfxCW. W. restores 
0"'1:1"1 ;•:1"1; ,;~; tt;. Of course 0} read ,;:l:'; but this being so 
they must supply something to make sense, and we have slender 
evirlence for the insertion of ; .. :;n;. It is probable, moreover, that if 
they l1ad read ; .. ::l..,; ,;::l"' tt;, they would have put ITVVixn.- V&,p, in
stead of transposing the two words. 

ii. 19 ,.,~ ~1"\.,MI:I tt;, : Kat ouK fVOOKrJIT« E'll't uol. W, following 
Schleusner, re-translates 1::1 ~n·n: tt;,; but "11"1::1 is nowhere rendered 
£1lii01clw (if one may trust the concordance), and the brl points to a 
word that can be used with ;~ or ;tt. Why not re&d "l"'"''ttl"' tt;, 
, .. ;;~:? 

ii. 25 t')l"'~l:l : &.n-0 Moii TpaxcW.<;. W. gives us the choice between 
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::p:~~ aud ;Jp~tl j"'.,'C, neither of which is much nearer the Greek than 
is .\\ In I sa. xl. 4 boo~ Tp«XE'La is ~=.,, which, if any change is to be 
made, should be brought into view. Probably, however, Schleusuer's 
liberitu exposuerunt is correct. 

ii. 27 ~::ltt y:r; C~"'tlllt : Tcji evA'f' E!11"aV OTt 1!"aT"fJp p.ov = C"·"'~M y:r; 
~:lilt ":, according to W. But does not the Greek distinctly imply 
~:lilt ~:I ,~~lit y:r;? The corruption of c~"'tlllt into ":I ~"''CIIt would not 
be strange. 

ii. 2!) Why should the readers be puzzled with ":::::l,.,r'l? 

ii. ~0, 31 It is unfortunate that W. quotes separately the entl of 
verse 80 aud the beginning of verse 31, thus obscuring the fact that 
the end of verse 30 in (\\ probably represents the beginning of verl.'e 
81 in .\). At least the wor<ls missing in (\\ in one place and iu ~1 in 
the other are near enough alike to make the conjecture plausible that 
one bas given rise to the othN·: they are respectively Cf"llt"'~ ttl;~• (Kal 
oflK l<f>ofl~9·rrn) and Cf"llt ., • .,l"''. I think (\\ original.8 

iii. 3 c;:m r"~llt'tl : J.1n7vatuxvvT7}<Ta~ 1rpo<; m:fi'Ta~ (there is no appre
eiable variation in (\\; one )IS only of Parsons omits 1rp~ 11"ai'Ta~). 

How does Prof. \V. arri,·e at his restoration, ;:...,:t'C ~'.:l;:r'l ;~tc~? 

Evidently the Greek verb is a good remlering of c;:M f"~llttl, and the 
1rp0~ 1ravTU<; is ;:t: or ;:nt:; which is a good deal nearer c;:::~n than 
;:::~-~~lltl or ;:::~-~:t::~. 

iii. 8 !7~~t"'~~ n:::-: Mtllt~ "1-::~~t rw"'tc·l;l:-;, : 1ript 1ravrwv fuv KaTE· 
..\~4>9-YJ lv ol<; lp.otxaro ~ KarotK{a 'Iupa~..\. W. re-translates this 1"\,.,llt !7: ;, 

'•;, Mllllt~ ~ll'llt::l l"'t:.:llN "':ltt ;· but this is too much. Clearly 1"\,"'tt is 
not represented in the Greek, and should be omitted. Whether KaTE· 

..\~<f>6YJ (KaTEAEl<f>6YJ is found in several )188) represents n::tr-: or some 
other verb iS doubtful. l'utting the two readings together, we notice 
that 1rtpi 1ravrwv fuv KarE..\#6'11 stands in the place ot:cupied by 
1"\~.,llt-'!:>:-;,, and are led to suspect that the Greek words represent 
something not unlike these Hebrew words. :My conjecture would he 
l'l"':;n-!7:. But nothing more than n conjecture can be given, and 
when given it should be marke!l by an iuterrogation point. 

iii. 22 W. gives c:•.,:o as the original of Ta uvVTplp.p.ara {Jp.Wv (.\) 

8 I may perhaps hl' par•lonl'u for introtlu<·ing- a conjecture of my own on the 
unusual phrase M~M~ •:., ~llt"' in v. 31. Was it not originally •., T"' ,lit.,? 
The prophet goes on to" justify the wn~·s of God to men," or nt least to Israel
;~.,~~; ·r.-n ~::l.,'CI"'. 
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=~~l"!:l,:rc). But as m.,:'=l-: is a word in actual use, it is better to 
suppose it here, as being nearer the form in ~. 

In the same verse we timl 1; ·:l"'::ot ~::M : i&v &vAot ~p.f'i<> luop.(8a 
um. W. renders thus, 1; (c~:~l":) c•.,:::ll' (•::M). I suspect that the 
only change needed is that of ~:n::ot to ·:n:::ot, which is not at all far
fetched. 1; ~:M'lit ,::M might wdl be rendered a!l it i11 by (\j, ooi!Aot 
being inserted to make the sense clear, perhaps by a later hand, as it 
is missing in a number of MSS. 

I may say here, that if in a number of cases W. has arbitrarily given 
only one out of a number· of verbs that might be represented hy the 
Greek, he bas in others gh·en unnecessary alternatives, as v. 7, where 
we find ~.,.,~!In• and ,:,~;1"1', and v. 10 ,•,•n•M and ,'":'at1:l"'. In ench of 
these cases the resemblance of one of the two verbs to ~) is so marked 
that the other is altogether out of the question. 

v. 17 1:)1!).,, : ~eal d.-\oljuovut. N rt'gularly substitutes the plm·al 
for the singular in this verse, so that one of the proposed readings 
(~CO"'I',) is unnecessary, and the other (,::.,,,) I do not understand. 
Elsewhere we have IL\OO.w as a translation of ::~.,, which would point 
to o:•. 

vi. 2 j,~-1"\!:l '1"1~7.:., :"I.)!~'Cm M~!1"1 : Kai d..patpE8tju(Tat To ~t/10.. uov 

81ryaT'P ~u,l;r. W. supposes the Hebrew original to he M'C'":l"! M•l"!) 

i,':£~!:l. But TO vt/;0.. (101J is clearly iM'C'":. Secondly, l"'';"l) must be 
the yiv(Tat at the end of the preceding verse, and can scarcely repre
sent Kat d.¢a.tp(8~uuat, which therefor·e is for M"l'-:M•. Schleusner 
conjectures 1"1l'''CM'. We should therefore get f'll'!'Cl"'• : n·n: ;,.,~ "'l!:l~, 

j~':£-1": 1f"'C"'I, and this, or something like it, is what W. should have 
restored. 

vi. 25 '":,ltl :'~t; : (/wp..pa.la) T;;w lx8pinv 7rapotK('i. W. does not 
seem to recogtJize that the variation has arisen fi'Om the misplacement 
of the tl simply. r.apotK(t is "'\~ as perfect (or participle), and the 
change to .,~:r" is not necessary. 

It will have been notict-d that all the instances quoted ar·e from the 
first six chapters of the book; and, in fact, I ha,·e coufiued my exam
ination to these six chapters. The only conclusion to which I can 
come is, that the ConRpectus, besides being faulty in plan, is inaccurate 
and unreliable. "While it may give a fairly adequate idea of the 
character of the variatious between the two texts, it is worse than 
useless (because misleading) for serious criticism of the text. 
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